Double adenomas of the pituitary: an imaging, pathological, and clinical diagnostic challenge.
Double and multiple adenomas of the pituitary are composed of two or more distinct tumors located in the same gland. They represent uncommon lesions measuring less than 1 cm, reported as having a low incidence in autopsies and occurring even more infrequently in surgical series. The histological diagnosis of double adenomas in surgical material is often extremely difficult, and confirmation requires immunohistochemistry and, occasionally, electron microscopy. Fragmented tissue material submitted for histology after transsphenoidal resection complicates the diagnosis. Difficulties in demonstrating double or multiple adenomas by imaging techniques contribute to diagnostic failure. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) techniques may disclose two separate adenomas located in the same pituitary gland. Intraoperative MRI and imaging ultrasonography, together with positron emission computed tomography, more accurately identify sites of residual tumors. These techniques might also detect postoperatively a residual tumor belonging to the second component of double adenoma. Double adenomas may also create extreme clinical diagnostic challenges. It is almost impossible to suspect functioning double adenomas with combined hormone secretion, each one secreting a different hormone, and distinguish them from an isolated plurihormonal adenoma, simultaneously secreting more than one hormone. Double adenomas may underlie surgical failure when one adenoma is removed while the other is left behind. Despite the low frequency of double adenomas, identification and resection of both of them is of major importance for the achievement of biochemical cure.